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We recently reported the discovery and characterization of the Ur- 
Fremdling Willy [l], a study of the alteration of other magnetite-metal 
Fremdlinge in CAI [2] and isotopic analyses of Fremdlinge [3]. These data 
suggest that Fremdlinge formed in the solar nebula prior to incorporation into 
CAIs and provide strict constraints on the cooling history of their hosts. A 
second common class of Fremdlinge consists largely of sulfides with minor 
metal, magnetite, and refractory metal nuggets (RMN) [4-71. The relationship 
between magnetite-metal and sulfide-rich Fremdlinge is poorly understood and 
is the subject of this study. We have isolated Zelda, a mm-size sulfide-rich 
spherule from a f assaite crystal in Allende CAI Egg6. Zelda is .by far the 
largest Fremdling (> 150 times the mass of the second largest Fremdling, 
Willy, and > lo6 times the mass of typical Fremdlinge). We report on the 
petrography and chemistry of Zelda, compare it to other Fremdlinge, and 
propose a possible mechanism for its formation. 

Mineralogy/petrography : Zelda is comprised of pentlandite (Pn) , troilite 
(Tr) (30 w t  % each) and V-magnetite (Mt) (20%), with minor Ni-Fe metal (5%), 
merrillite (Mer) (3%), molybdenite (PloS2) (5%), and RMN of OsRu (5%) and PtIr 
(2X). No fassaite rim was observed, however some rim phases were seen in the 
cavity from which Zelda was removed. Pn is concentrated in a U-shaped band 
encompassing - 75% of the circumference, while Tr is concentrated in the 
center and remaining 25% of the circumference. Both phases also occur as 
finely disseminated intergrown crystals. NiFe occurs as isolated crystals (5- 
40 um diameter) in sulfide throughout Zelda. Mt is distributed ubiquitously 
in sulfide as small (< 10 pm) subhedrallanhedral crystals. Mer and MoS2 are 
scattered throughout the sulfide as subhedral to euhedral equant crystals and 
laths (up to 8 Dm length). Numerous submicron OsRu blebs are distributed 
throughout the inclusion in NiFe and Tr. PtIr blebs are almost exclusively 
found in bunches trailing away from NiFe enclosed in Pn. The marked differ- 
ence in the occurrence of OsRu and PtIr and the textural relations of the 
latter with NiFe and Pn strongly suggest that the PtIr formed by exsolution 
during a reaction of Pt-, Ir-bearing NiFe with S, forming Pn, while OsRu 
nuggets may have preexisted NiFe and sulfide. 

Chemistr : All of the phases except the OsRu nuggets appear homogeneous. 
The N d  w t  % Ni, 31.3% Fey 1.5% Co, 2.6% Pt , 1.3% Ir) is similar to 
metal in other Fremdlinge in Egg6 [2]. Tr (- Fe0.95S) contains V and Cr 
(- 0.2 wt Z). Pn (- Fe6,3 Coo. Ni2,* s*) contains less Ni than terrestrial Pn 
but is similar to h.1 in NiFe-Mt-Tr-Pn associations in chondrules [8,91. Pn 
contains small amounts of V, Cr and occasionally Ru. Mt in Zelda (-  Fel.O 
[V CrOa3 AlOe1 Fe0,8] 04) is extremely rich in V203 (25 w t  %) and Cr20 2 (1!!%?, containing over 5 times that found in the interior of Willy and ot er 
Mt-metal Fremdlinge. Mer [Ca2.5 Nao.4 MgOe2 FeOel (P04)2] is typical of that 
found in meteorites and the MoS2 contains minor Fe. OsRu RMN appear to fall 
into two groups of average compositions Fex OsleO Re0.09 Rul,6 Ir0,2 and Fex 
Osl - 0  Re0.09 Ru0.9 Ir0.4; with Fe/Os = 0 to 0.9. PtIr RMN are typically Fel,O 

Pt0.4 1'0.2. The bulk composition of Zelda is markedly depleted in Ni and W 
and enriched in Pt, Ir, Re, Os, Ru, and Mo relative to Willy. The enrichments 
in the refractory siderophiles over average C1 range from - 12,000 to 32,000. 
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Paragenesis: The texture, mineral chemistry, and hulk chemistry of Zelda 
are consistent with formation by sulfidization of a Willy-like magnetite-metal 
precursor. The reaction texture of highly embayed NiFe enclosed in Pn with 
trailing blebs of PtIr suggests that the NiFe was largely replaced by Pn/Tr. 
From modal analyses it appears that - 80% of the Pt occurs as PtIr blebs, with 
20% dissolved in NiFe. If all of the Pt was originally dissolved in NiFe in 
the concentration typically observed in Mt-metal Fremdlinge, then - 75-802 of 
the NiFe originally present must have reacted to form sulfide. The extremely 
high level of V and Cr in Mt in Zelda and its common occurrence as small 
subhedral/anhedral crystals in sulfide suggest that much of the original Mt 
reacted to form Tr leaving the residual Mt enriched in V and Cr. If the 
original Mt in Zelda had V and Cr levels similar to that found in Willy, then - 75% must have been converted to sulfide. 

If Zelda formed by closed-system sulfidization (excepting S and 0) of a 
pre-existing metal-Mt Fremdling, it is possible to calculate the composition 
of the precursor. From the estimated composition of Zelda, the precursor 
would be composed of - 4 wt % Mer, 6% MoS2, 16% NiFe, 70% Mt (- Fe0,98 MgOeo2 

[VO -2 Cro, AlO, Fel , 6 ]  04, similar to Mt in Willy), and 5% OsRu. Reaction 
of - 70% ok both NiFe and M t  to form sulfides would be required to make Zelda 
from this composition, in good agreement with the estimates made from the PtIr 
nugget concentration and V-, Cr-content of the Mt. We thus believe that the 
formation of the two sulfides found in Zelda involved replacement of 
preexisting metal and Mt rather than co-crystallization from a homogeneous 
sulfide-rich liquid. 

The homogeneous composition of the residual Mt and NiFe in Zelda is in 
sharp contrast with the variability in composition found in small, reacted 
Fremdling pieces in many CAIs thought to be produced by in-situ, open system 
oxidation and sulfidization [1,2]. This suggests that the sulfidization of 
Zelda-like Fremdlinge occurred by a different process. Experimental data and 
observations in chondrules [8,9] suggest that the major phases in Zelda com- 
prise an equilibrium assemblage at T < 600°C. Whether the sulfidization of 
Zelda occurred before or after incorporation in the CAI remains an open ques- 
tion. Independent of the time of sulfidization, the original coexistence of 
metal and Mt requires that the CAI had an initial T < ~OOOOC and/or cooled 
very rapidly following Fremdling incorporation [I]. " 

Our studies suggest that large Fremdlinge such as Willy and Zelda are 
considerably more abundant than previously thought and may be a major source 
of refractory siderophiles in CAIs. The most likely formation of Fremdlinge 
appears to have involved relatively cold accretion of previously formed grains 
of Mt, NiFe and RMN, followed by partial sintering and local reactions involv- 
ing sulfidization (and perhaps silicate rim formation) before incorporation 
into proto-CAI. Following incorporation further sulfidization and reaction of 
some Fremdlinge occurred. The common coexistence of very high concentrations 
of refractory siderophiles and low temperature metal-Mt-sulfide assemblages, 
as well as the evidence that Fremdlinge were incorporated into proto-CAI as 
solid objects, underscore the complexity of early nebula processes and require 
local mixing of phases formed at high and low temperatures. 
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